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C 
ONFLICT OVER THE ESTAB-

iishment of a Carmelite con
vent ac Auschwitz-like the 
reverberations of John Car-

dinal O'Connor's recent vis Is
rael-illustrates both th depth and 
th volatility o -certam crmc ques
tions a issue tween the Roman · 
Catfiolic Church and th~wish com
m~ity. That both of these potentially 
explosive conflicts appear to have been 
resolved is a demonstration of the 
progress that has been made in Cach
olic-)eWish undemanding in recent 
decades and a tribute co incerreligious 
dipl2m!cy among both Jewish and 
Catholic leaders. 

In both situations, the AJC played 
an active role, since ic is in the area 
of incerreligious diplomacy chat the 
AJC staff ancrreiidership haye made a 
major contribution over the years. The 
flare-up around O'Connor's trip was 
heated, but quickly resolved. 

However rankled Jewish leaders 
may be by the Vatican's refusal to ex
tend full and formal diplomatic rec
ognition co Israel, they understand 
that the Cardinal was bound by church 
policy. However painful his reference 

~ 
co the ocaust as u aism·s "gift" 

-Co the world e s believeitW n t 

~ici~ intended -
~convene ac Auschwitz is an

other, much thornier issue. The es-
tablishment of t~rmelice convene 
at the site of the cam whose name president of the Union of Italian Jew- OrisinaHy intended as a cheater, the 

t sym 1zes um a J es t e ish Communities, to a recent AJC an- building was used by the Ni:Ztno score ) 
o or e s aroused impas- nual meeting: the Jews of Western supplies, particularly the Zyklon-B 

sioned feelings among che Jew1s com- ( Europe now consider themselves to be gas used in che gas chambers. ,.__. 
munities of Europe==particularly a third center of Jewish life, along with Jews were neither consulted nor in-
surv1vor groups--and couched a var1- Israel and che United Scaces. ormed about chis dec151001 and only 
ecy ot rel1 ious, ethnic and national Even so, the AJC played a signifi- learned about che convent the follow
nerve en ings. Embedded in r 1s tan- cant role in the developments through ing year, through the circulation, in 
gfed w b are com~ing and .£2!lfflCt- its imerreligious, international and Qe~ C>f a fund-raising brochure 

f- ethnic contacts in the United States ~ organizati..Q!! caUed "Aid co·the 
t and abroad. AJC staff and leaders ~ in DiscresS:-" The brOC"fuiie 

grou · transmitted Jewish concerns to mem- ~r:he convent Catholics' gift r:o 
ing JStO , still unreconciled views bers of the church hiera~n P~and t~ Po~ ... " claiming "I he Car-
of how t e vicums of Nazism should as well as in Western Europe, o ered me1tes do penance for us whoarestill 
be mcn.!2!l.a1fled. suggestions for J:>'rcgmns co deepen a.I!!i" rd'e=r;a to "the victorious 

1'he Jewish communities of Bel· Catholic-Jewish understanding, and (power of the Cross of Jesus," and pre- ) 
gium, .fcaoce and Italy. led the light worked to keep channels of commu- dieted the convent would become "a 
against the convent-thus demon- nication open. spiritlJ!l_fortress. a token of the coil
stracing a point made by Tullia Zevi, The origins of the convent remain version of brothers from various coun-

unclear. Ind284 the Carmelices of cries who went astray. 
}11dith Her;Jxopf Banki iJ Amciate Di- Krakow were given perm1ss1on b the These cr~mulations 
rector of the AJC'; lnterre/igio11s Affair; Po 1 :J?vernment to occupy a buil - drew the ob)eetions of ChriSt"Wu and 
Department. ing on the outer edge ol the camp. Jews alike. The Christian members of ,.. -
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'What is at stake is the question ·of how the Holix:aust is to be remembered'' 
che Amicie Judeo-Chreciennc (jcwish
Christian Friendship Society) of France 
strongly cricicized the fund-raising 
trace. 

Similar criticism came from a va
riety of other Christian sources, rang
ing from members of the Roman 
Catholic h ierarchy ro Catholic and 
Protestant _laypersons. Cardinal De
courtray of Lyons, France, declared: 

( 

" Jr is the acrem c ro rocall excermi
nate c e ews th call the Shoah, 
o which Auschwirz is the SYft:l ol. 

· Sucfi afriiction and sufferin has con
~ 

:
'·\ ferre on the Jewish people; chrough 

itSmarcyrs, a particular dignicy chat 
is quite properly its own. And to con-
struct a convent at Auschwitz would, 
for me, impinge upon that dignity." 

I he intenS1ty of che Jewish re
sponse--which was virtually unani
mous--apparencly caught Cardinal 
~~rsky. archbishop Qf_Krakow. in 
w ose- aaocese Auscfiwacz-Birkenau 
falls, off balance. A church leader sin
cerely interested in Christian-Jewish 
rapprochement who visited and was 

_... profoundly moves bl' YVD!~m. he 
viewed che convent as an acr or rec
oncili · · co Jews ic was an act of 

--- ro riacion . The ensuing contro-
versy focuse accencion on the mean
ing of Auschwitz for Poles as well as 
for Js_ws. Jn an ;ircidc 1n rht· Polish 
Catholic weekly Tygod11ik Powszechny, 

~ 

edicor Jerzy Turowicz emphasized that 
Auschwitz "is also a symbol .of the 
martyrdom of che Polish people dur
ing the Nazi occupation," and asked: 
"Do these cwo symbols really have co 
divide our two nations?" 

A powerful answer to chis question 
was delivered by Ady Steg, president 
of the AIHance Israelite Universelle at 
a "summjc meeting" hdd J;!!y 22, 
1986 in Geneva between members of 
the Roman Carnolic hierarchy from 
Franc!!_ Belgium and ~nd a~d ~rab
binic ~mmunal leaders ofFrench, 
Belgi~n and lqlianJewry. Addressing 
rhe assembled church leaders, Profes
sor Sceg proclaimed that the Jewish 

\

people had acquired, rhrou~h rhe mar
'>·rdom of ir~ d1ildn·n. "in;dil=i'1ahk 

- righcs co Auschwitz... He declared 
that the memory of che tens and -
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hundre~s of thousands of non-Je9.1s residerit of the European Jewish Con-
who were murdered there "deserves co gress, Professor Steg and Ms. Zevi, 
be,!'reserved in piery "Bu.c, he noceo, that the new cencer will be some dis-
" their murder was perpetrated as an cance from the camp and chat che Car-
'excra measure' ... a matter of su6- melice sisters will be moved into it 
jeering the non-Jews to facilit1es wichin two years. The agreemenc rep-
.;hich were installed for che working resents a significant achievement. 
out of the Final Solution. In truth, The concroversy over who '"owns" 
Ausch";'itz, with its gas chambers and Auschwitz and how co comnFeiTi'Orate 
its crematoria, was conceived, con- cf;e miTlrons who were murdered there 
structed and put to use solely for the -may appear unseemly and distasteful. 
extermination of the Jews . . . Nor is Gut what is at stake is the ~lt1mace 
ic possibie co forget chat the Final So- questton of how the Holocaust is to be -
l.ution succeeded in pare: six million . remembered. Jc is some 41_years since 
Jews- slaughtered; the tocit disappear- die gates of che de!_th camps were 
ance of Judaism in Poland." opened. forty-five years from now, 

when there areno survivors left, will 

TI \the HolocausCbe recalled as che pin-
,. nacle and culminacion of cenruries of 

i"2 
1 .:,! anti-Semitism, or as a tragic aberra-

\ ,, ~ro aaain, the /1 tion? Will the story of the Holocaust 
VIKN 0' -v be told w.ilbout Jews? Indeed, it is 

church was acting ~i possible to take a guided tour . tOday) . 

as if 
i( could ·;~ \ through ~uschwicz ":"'ithou't learning 
" .,:, that Jews met a _special fate there. · 

b t '[ [e j'Of the "': The frequenc mvocacion by church 
SU S t U \k~ leaders of the names of St. Maximilian 

Tewisb peop_ /e. '' ~.;!~ Ko~be and Edith Stein ci!pounds the · 
J1 ~l\i prookm. I he rormer, alfoman Cath-

~fi ohc pnest who offered his life in place 
~?~f another prisoner at Auschwitz, may 

· •·· ··· ~ •·r·:~~~·~:.P/~"":~.~~:~/. ·'. ~::~o~~e~·r:;:~~~~·~u~~~~~f~f~::~ 
also <.:diror 0(41~ti-Se;it~~ news- i 

Out of the Geneva meeting came a paper an~m a· '8 y anci-
promise chat reconscructive work on Semi cit ...C.arholic....c:irde. As for Edith 
che convent .wou.1.Q__Be halted. Jewish Stein, a convert from Judaism who 
leaders interpreted ~as the first step died at Auschwirz a Carmelite nun and 
in relocating the convene, buc when who is a candidate for beatification, 
additionaf nuns were reported co have Catholics find it difficult ro grasp why 

(

moved into the building they feared a ~ews do not.consider her an appropri-
resolve by the church to keep che con- re personification of Jewish' martyr-
vent at irs present site. dom. 1naeea, this vecy lack of\ 

A joint statement adopted at a sec- sensitivity · tescifies to the dimensions 
ond Catholic-Jewish "summit meet- f the problem. 
ing" (Geneva 11) held Feb. 22, 1987, If the church views the Holocaust 
appears co have resolved the conflict. only as something chat happened co 
The Catholic &legation, including in~ent Christians and Jews-
the ar;chbishops of Paris, Lyons. !!rus- equally ;:!$ti ms, equally martyrs- it 
sels and. Krakow.Jgreed co establish sidesteps the quemon of ant1-5emi-
a cencer "for informarjo0 , education, tism and its ow role in"fomencing it 
meeti~na _prayer ... outside the a.rross the centuries. le is this failure 
1tusd1witz-Brrkenau cam grounds." co a~~~led~e and confront the ~i-
lr 1s un1 <.' t Sfllll1 ')' t w .kwish dl'it·· Stll~ .•!!.J.lw 01121 ,,( Christi•tn- kwish tl'-
gation, including Grand Rabbi Rene lations that the conyenr ar Aus.chwicz 
Samuel Sirac of nee, Theo Klein, signifies co the Jews of Europe. 11 
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• . HE CHAP:L · N AUSCHwr·z 

"' .. 
El~ Wiestl Ych11da Ba11tr Gerhard Riet;nt'r 

1lffi EX'TCNT of Otris1iani1y's re· 
sponsibility for the Holoaust. ar· ··we ;''" 1:.,·cJ ~ ''" inc r·"·'''"' 
gued by Christian clergymen and Christian triumphalism, the New Testament as the progenitor Iha< lhc 1t .. i. ...... "'

1 
i' •rr•«Ull~ 

schol ch h d · h ( wi1hou1 OJ clc:1r 1mr.:u:1 -tln prc ....... nt· 
kwiJ,rs ;:r::::u~:. ~~c·: mW..'~ of all anti-Semitic literature, and the daring new Catholic view d;"· dchat"'· whale at the'""'<""'< 
or a conference held in Odord last that Jews have the1'r own val1'd way to salvat1'on - a'I these iii~ cnn'1;mth· rq•lira,cd liy th< rul· 
month. The conference. organized 1 rurc in<lu•in-. :.nJ •hu, r<•n ... ·n<d 
by British press 1yooonRobcr1 Max· ideas were discussed at a recent conference in England on the into inc !'.<ncr .. i we,1<rn <"n1n 1 ·· 

. ~d his wife Elisnmtt.mrm's· impact of the Holocaust on Jews and Chr1'st'ans E n ·e M In a >UrJ'"""~ """""'"'"'n. Fn<<I· 

\ 

conan, was en1i1lcd "Remembering I ' r I eyer, lan1kr nmcd tha1 in German, . .. ., 
fQt_!he future: The impact or ihe who covered the conference for The Jerusalem Post, sums up. ~manifr,1 Ji><OUI>< al><ll•l lh< pu;" . 

...,_ ~- ~ol~ on"""'J'Cws hili1y of nuclc~ir hulocau)'ol m;I\' re· 
· · · ilnd OtNUans. . · . vc•I a la1en1 fear of rc1rihu1i1)n ... 

~nclusions of the Christian~ · · · -- • . ~· .. . . ··-· u. • ... _. •• ,~. in· Also speak in¥ in a nnn·lheoh>~•· 
.,,,rticipanlS varied only in the de· We 1.ovc iw-~~wc.GO('-tO!cd us firs.~. ingly score. d c.h. n>tianil.Y lor II> Ocain~·"'!'>· ... Po•-w ~.. .... . c: .. ,, ... ;_ u ......... 11.;,., .... ;,y h" I lr\' 

the teicn1ngs ot'ihe Church". B. ul the hatini'111rt>fiililcr,liC is a liar. . g.ulti l!!JtO •!'?ll"a ti nd!tr.r'mn· menis. but had 10 walr:h impotently professor Y~a B~ucr lcnl ·~ :ur 
--.., g;-e~ culpability they aSiigired to But tf~ says. I love ~tic ( tnumohahsm. Tfiffi ·" enoug.h formaiion to lhe Allied govern· •• ...... """" ·· - ... • · · " 

1 
: 

a: R 
1 

d h noch' don of urgency to 1hc~ proc.:cdon~' 
acoentwasontheprnectionoffur· .-.ereci.ucath•I omanulihotts "~rcco~an 1 cmemo- as ·~g"'."~ . c . · with his impa»ioned "'·uning: "Ir 

.ther genocide. ad ad.milted. atlhc Second Va11an ry of the o oau>I c:an le:ld us... Spca~1ng in ht< gcn1lc mannor~can happen ••ain. Hiller '"'"' nnl a 
·- . Counal of 1965. that Jc"" h:1ve R ' · d h "' H.ttt06lon'lltm:<clfandh1sfcllow· their own va1;.1 .... u to~ation. «sner pr•tSC t c prog:cs.< th• madman: he , ... sresponsible for"' ' 

Clln.~1ans was ~~:arr.~~;:J; " Bui WC ha~hin'k'Carefully THE BISHOP OF Odord. Or. h>d been made in Jewi>ll-Chri>tia deeds. Wt>rlC: War II wa> an ode<>-
' : emcnlus profcsso ~ h . f Ch . . . h Richard Harries. voiced wh•t Wll> rci.tions >in« lhe HolOC'3ust. He logic-•I war for the supcriori1v of lh< 

"ics II Le High Univcnity. in Bcthle· w a1 rer:n;un• 0 nsllanny w en probably the most liberal and even singled out ... a "r<volulionary de· Gcnn•ni< pcopk. II could onl· he 
• hem. Pcnnsyl«3'i1, quoting the ';,e .:1~::01:~! there ere other "'"Y" daring view on Chrisii>n-Jcwish re· v.elopmenl'' lhe Va1ic-Jn II dccla~a· C:onc by fo~h1in¥ the Je,.., - ii .:a.,:. 

thCl>logiaP Jqh;inp Ba>'i!I Mc·a· • · · ~ations. He said 1hat Christians had t1on Nostro Actott of 196S. which war apin>1 1he Jev. ... .. 
~-.-_ t "There is no Christian INth that l THE CONSENSUS n among to rcdi~r Judaism u " a living ~educ~ !hat God's covcnanl with One of the chicl archil<t"I> of the 
. .:.... could defend wit.h my badt lumcd !he more conscrva;iv~vc Chrisli an religion. not .de•.~incd 10 be rcplacc<I he Jcwrsh people. had. not ~en at>· conference. Prof<~"" B aucr >puke 

.. t~~rds AllKh'"tL .. . ~e proble.m schol>rs. was th>t Chrhiianit "'1d. y Chns11an1~. roga1ed. He Stmolarl) praosrd 1~< of the Armenian genocide t>y th< 
••. is nol merely a rcvtS10n of Oins· · to I im 10 'c ~ 1h• J•wi<h..r~ . He caltcd on Anglicans 10 s1op 19~3 Lui he ran World Council. Turk> durin~ World War I. and"'"' 
lian theology of Judais01. but a revi· f Jc . vr ~1 -:-h on seeing Judaism as~( • "Chris· which had "~trongly and unani· mentioned "our brNhcr~. th• Gv.,.. 
· f · · o es~ in a more pos111vc 11\.!!t. as { o sl d"a1 d" 1h J ·h .-~.o . col lh· ar1 ot coa·s rovodenhal Tan. 1ians are nol yet c: car on how 10 m u .Y rcpu l c . c anti· ewis sics.'' cxicrminaled •I AuM:h .. ·iiz. 

I p Th' .- p p relate the New Tcs11mcn1 to the teachings of Marlin Lulhcr. 
is view. it must bC' remcm- . .. · . . 

( 

.. . .. 1 lfor bcred, is actually in complete con- Old.- he said. · 8utwhocs.,":':""'cofth~u~por· ATTHECLOSINGconv()("~tionin 
I the !en of mcm rs o_f nict with the established Chris1ian "It is no! our prime task t0.2!_0Se· ~ant change<. he a~kcd. Th.• London. No~I P.acc Prize la11rca1e 

V ~at as 10 say •.. "n lhe devil 1rca1mcn1 of 1he subject which in~ l)'.!iz.c."ruded Or. Harries. who k~owledge of these achiev~mcna is Elie Wiesel sounded "'"eral theo
. ppears. he charaetensucallycomes /the past has held Je"" ~P to con· was re ntly appointed consullanl shll con~~ed .~0 a small chic •n our logical nole~. He said 1ha1 a1 one 
rn the g~;r~u well as of (tempi for this reason. on Jcwish-Chris1ian relations Co the mmunihcs. 1ime. he compued "the Event'" fthc 
human. . : · . · The more positive view was ~An~~;;-c"bishops. '"We share Ricgncr said C~ smcmcnts Holocaus1) 10 1he rc•clation ul Si· 

Conttnuang ·~the ~Ille ~in. ~k- stressed by Fr!.!!l!JjAJ.ilteli. who is the . 1 ly Jewish hope of seeing during t~e Holocaust were m~1ly of. nai. ·· Auschwi1z seemed 10 me an 
aryll f~,'f"~1!'·~-Ju!llW1! in thus- some1imesrcfcm:dtoas"thefa1her the Kingdom of God on car1h:· •defensive n"ure: 1ha1 everything an1i-Sinai. Somcthing e-ntial was 

- sc~.cc nstll~ doctnne. of Holocaust Sludics in A~ca. •• · . tl)a~e was being done: re ere. and ii will take us 
• .. • · .The ~CC!toJL!!f Jesus ~e-. He"Carned thi?"iiire because of his SoctOLOOY PROFESSO~ Hu- that any .anitude e•a:pt one of nturies 10 unrsvcl its mysterious 
_.:a'"1 1 ,Pj;m01J!•1• ca uldc;ie,.san~ pioneering work in ehallengi ng ben G. Locke. or the University of grcat~int could only make mcuall". ·· 

. 1 '. e "'' · ow ca~ the the Holocaust and anti-Semitism. ology. ·but made praetical. more · taon really stand up to our knowt- ~-
Ju~~S: .! : ~t~~Hwor 5 anh- Oristians to rethink the meaning of W~d not engage in the· ~~Uqs..ll<OQC. "0ocs'Such an evalu- . 'Why did ;1 hap,...n? ht: asked rhc· 

rau~aon. 0
1
f Jes'!s be ,proclaimed( "The critical frontier of Christian down-to-Carlh observations. He ge 40 yean lalcr?" he challenged. torirally. Some ullr•·Or1llodo• '•"~ 

as '""' • ....,.,. savin• act of God ~ say. because of our sins. "This is to 
without!h; 'ri f 0 • • theology today." declared Littell_ quoted from the book Tlrt Clrris· • The c:husdaes' posi1ion towards me obscene *1n:nilasphcmous. Any 

I ism (of Juda<;:to • ••;; ;uee.nTf' "is the reworking of the relationship tian-/n.<Ulr Tragtdy by the ctautdt the State of Israel. "lacks warmth n:ason offered is the "'"TQng rca~n. 
Jh at helpc 1~ the :!,, nu 1 1

•::: of the .. Churches t~ the Jewish histori~n Co!lr•d. Henry ~hi· and boldness:· he conil'iiiied .. "How God? I had my quanels wiih Him. 
• " dte murder ce s " people. : · ann. who wrote. ~ affirm constandy tn •he Jus1 as wr cannot comprchCnd 

----- · · He went on to say that the murder pology to Judaism on the theological 11atcmcncs that the des· Auschwitz with God. we annot un· 
• of the Jews in the heart of Oristen- part of Ouistianity is long oYCrdue. tiny of the people of Israel is of deep derstand ;1 .. ;thout God ... 

ECK ARDIS STERN judgment dam ooatinucs to confront Oris- The n:latiOnship bc"""1! Otristian- conccm to Olristians, and then for· 
was .opposed by other Cbristian tianitywiththemajoraffibilityc:ri· ity and Judaism during the last 19 \ get this when it comes to delicate 
theologians. It was nocably 1 fellow sia ·Of its history. ~urch centuries is an ethical problem CUl'TC111 political problems? .. 
Am.crican Methodist. Pmf. Franklin dera ~ Third Re;ai and its which 20t!K>cntury Quistianity can 

- :l.i!fdh,of Temple Unive'l"stty;'""who Ii~ failed to live 'Up~thcii ordi- no limp afford .to ignore." SAUL,fRIEOlANOER. professor 
,.._ to ·go iJOni Wiiii his ndlcal nation vows.. The pe!l)etra~ra were, Said Lodce, one ol the few black of modcm-+ristoqr...at Tel A,.;,, Uni· 

-·~j~n of _one of the" pi'llara of ~t~ons; bapti:r.iedOris- "scholars 11 thc confc.rcncic. whoso ~raity. himsdf a Holocaust S11rvi· 
Chnstaan belief. lllllS, who wcre ~. let · own boob indulk one on the letters vor made some 1ttnchant obocrva· 

But Ecbrdt pcnist~. J:fequoted ~muniai;CG. . . from prison ·or Pm~e- tio~s. While not of a strictly 
~ a book by Rabbi ~ Ber· J:low did'Tiinwion develop tn ~· ~thing partim- theological nature, they~ highly 
ltovits. of !crusalcm: ~1!' 11S effect which wholesale •~.ClOUld be- . ble in this sim~le ac· relevant as cul.!:!!._ral criticism in this 
u~ ~life of the Jewish people, ~ the Pgii 6~~ndom. 'ltnow1cdgment of a tnllh, whif:h all generally areligiM-age. 

· / Onutaana Testament lw~th only I few manyn bearing a1r us beR have come to rccogruz.e.~ . ~ . 
'>!... be n t e crous anti· thcntic ..,jtncss of spirirual rcs:is- He .said that w~ Ille .Holocaust 

Sctiiit1e net in hist • mo- tancc. he asked. . DR.GERHARD RI EGNER. a,cd '."°85. widely rccogniud asrmpo~!'t· 
vies PQiiltS CM, '&tardt said. the Littell is noted for havinf: clcvcl- Tl, anald perhaps be dncribcd as (t did not seem to.have any de<:i;ivc 
New Tgiamcnt is the spiritual pro- oped what he calls I Genocide.Early ttu: elder statesman of the confer· •mpaet on ccn~ •~ldlectual or cul· 
genitor of a maui~ library of mter- ·Warning System . .According 10i\lm. encc. A Berlin lawyer. he was a co- ~: debat~ t..,t~N roruj~rary 
n ational hate"'li!e1i101e. gCiiOSll~todayn:ached founder of the World Jewish Con- . crn soae Y· on~ 0 ma· 

To balantrthc picture somewhat, the sh!ge when: it is possible to idcn- gT'CSS and is one of the leading JO~ °"'~ui:al ;:1'W!!i"'~tc:h h1~vc de
hoi>WC\'Er, he also quoted several tify potentially genocidal · move· pioneers in Christian-Jewish dia- ~· 0~ tn di ectl . n sin~ ~ ':"3.~ 

· New Tatament veraa wllic:h can be menu · S criteria. logue. In Switzerland during the war ave n 1 Y •.n ue Y 11· 
, inte111R ted u including the Jew in uring the dosing pu 1 ng ycan as the repracntativc of the He contrasted this with. the impact 

/

·die demand to km one's fellow of the contercncic. at Lon~n·1 <:en- WJC, it ms his tragic fate to ~ the f..f Wo~d .wu I on the antellectual 
man. Thus, there Is 1 John 4: 19-21: tnl ~II. Wcstm.anster, Uttell nng- fint to have authentic news of the .and anisttc scene. 

NedL. mdlo& Aapst IJ, 1981 THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL wmoN 

T.1::·;···:.:::· -~~=' 
· :· .,:· 

: .. :;: ···:~;:::··~:· 

Wiesel stressed that the survivors 
did not tum agai11Sl socic1y. "They 
did not become ni~ilim. All the coo 
childn:n who left Sudlcnwald v.ith 
me in 1945 tu med out to 'l:c friends 
of huma.tind. working for a bcucr 
future for their children - for all 
dlildren:· 

Wicsd had 50me scathing words 
for lcft·Winrcrs. ir.dudintt t~ in 
Israel. who compare Israel with 1hc 
Nuis. and cast thr Palestinians in 
the role of the Jews unckr llu: Nazis. 
He singled out P:of. Ycshayahu 
Leibowitz or Jen1salem for his. "in· 
decent analogies" in comparing the 
mentality of l5racli soldiers 10 thal 
of SS men. 

He concluded by describing the 
Oxford conference as a celebration 
of memory from which all people 
may benefit. "The future of the 
world is totally inttnwincd with the 
future or remembering:· he said. 

PACEIJ 
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JEWS AND VATICAN OFFICIALS 
TO CONVENE ON ANTI-SEMITISM 
By Susan Birnbaum 

--1 

NEW YORK, Dec. IS (JTA) -- Jews and 
Catholics will gather at a conference in February 
to examine the Christian roots of anti-Semitism. 
according to Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. chairman of 
the International Jewish Committee for Interfaith 
Consu 1 ta tions. 

The conference is expected to initiate work 
on a Vatican document that would challenge 
Catholic teachings worldwide. 

The conclave, scheduled to take place Feb. 
20 through 24· in Zurich. is expected to be· the 
first of several meetings that will discuss the 
development of Christian thinking from early days 
to present times, including how it bears on anti
semitism and its relation to the Holocaust. 

The conference is an outgrowth of a meeting 
held in Miami on Sept. 11, 1987. between Pope 
John Paul II and 206 Jewish leaders. 

Soon after, a joint Jewish-Vatican con
ference to explore the roots of Christian anti
semitism was approved by the pope. 

The conference is conditional on the removal 
of a Carmelite convent at Auschwitz to a center 
away from the Auschwitz grounds.: 

This was decided Thursday .. by ·members .. of 
the international committee. the body involved in 
Vatican-Jewish negotiations. The move must " be 
made before Feb. 20. 

Tanenbaum said the upcoming conference 
would "begin a serious scholarly examination of 
the history of anti.-Semi tism in the Western ""world 
through the ancient, the medievai ·and the-·fuO'c!crn 
periods. culminating in th.e' Nazi Hoiocaust~"~:~{-~'.i/ 

... • - • • ..... ~..:. ; ""'. f 

Talks on the long-awaited document °. will 
probably take several years to ... coinplet_e.; 'fhcy":wili 1 

involve careful cxanifoatioii or : 11 . voluDics or 
. . - · ' • . . - • . .. . - - I · . 

Vatican records of the years between 1939 ·and 
194s. · . ::··· ·:.'~f· · . : ;, :. :~· : ~:: : . :. -~:·:L~)~'. :.~ 

Members of the · 'Jewish· group, w.hich ,nfeetS 
• ' • . ' ... . .. . .. . ... • .. :.~ .... ,.::~;1_ !f:;,• ... '"i 

with Catholics, . explained ·.theu ·oppos1tio~ .... to a 
conference centering~~ 'tli~· ~olo~aµ~~1=,; ~,.;;..~~~t·f1~ 

Rabbi Fabian Sch·oenf etd? .a · me.mbcr.· 9r_.-th~ 
co~mittee an~ a past' i>r¢~ident .. or. '·~~~-~~b~!n~g,1 
Council of America, explained that the Rabb1n1cai 
Council position ••ten~s . tq. '. agre( wi~hJtJif ~as~#l~ 
c~mmunity," wh~~~- .cond~ct~ . dial~gu~, ·.~}~~( Fhris:: 
ttans only on social issues ~nd not .on . tJieo,logy.~ ~·~~-. . . . . . .· , ·~ . . . #~-· . f '; , ..... .... ,_ . ,4:--
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Vaticari joins ·Jewish unit ~ 
in anti-Semitism review . . ' ·. ~ 
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Vatican · ~ · · ~~~1lff 
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By SUSAN BIRNBAUM. 
Semitism and ·the"relation this bad Fisher, director of the secietarlja~ 
to the Holocaust. ·. :' · for Ca~olic.Jewisb . RelatioD:8~~~ :_ 

f
, ter we can oppose it, Jookllig'£o., .t 
ward positive contributions to bei;.J I 

j ter church teaching," 88.id Eug~~ 

The CO_r. • · tgrowth the National Conference ofCa .. t..·.:cr..:: 
Representat1"ves of the Catholic lllerence . lB an ou ww; ... f · h Id lie Bishops. · ., . .,_·~?. 

church and the world Jewish ·com- · Sep~ ~tt119n8g7 beetw. in MPoiamPai ~!:' 'Thlks on the long-awaited. :-d.-ocu .. ,..,·~·· 1 
munity will meet in February to · / • een pe '". 
launch a probe of the Christian ·n and 206 clewisb community fig.: ment w~ll .probably ta~e ·ae'v~r!l:: 
roots of anti~SemitiSm.. ures from this country. Soon after.' . years tO complete. It will rely.o~ ;_ 

a JO. m· t JeWIS· b "ati -r. • · careful examination of 11 vol•....:;:; ··. 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, chair- · Y· can cowerence ......._ 

man of the International Jewish to ~xplo~e. the roots· of Christian I: ~!~ti~9r:';!59~the ye~.l?f,:~· 
Committee for Interfaith Consulta- anti-Se!;Wtism was approved by the , . , ~ pope · Spokesmen for the Orti1odoz\ 
tions, said the convening of the Th.e decision to make the co~er~ · C<?m.munity said the Ortb~of~fi 
conference would be conditional on di . nal th bmate would be kee. p1'ng -~· .. ::::·.r.:-l •. 

. the removal of ·a convent on the ." ence con tio on e removal or " . ... wr~ 
.gro

unds of the ·Auscbwi"tz concen- . ·the convent at Auschwitz was -~ \ tance from ~e ·new stage .of'.dia~.; 
. · tration camp Thoe b • 1so . cided' in mid-Dece.mber by mem~ logue, at least at the be • .. ,. ... ~: 
. intemational ·affairs0cfu:::;th · hers or the inte_mat.ional Jew!sh. :. ·j According to Rabbi Fabian'Sc!i"' ~ 
· Ani · J wish e committee, which 1s commoilly feld, S: member ofIJCIC 'ancfa'" 
: encan e . Commjttee_. · known as IJCIC ("idge-kick"). The · president of the Rabbi.tiicaI'cOmi' 
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, that would challenge Catholic: .. from. the Auschwitz grounds beFOre talks "tends tO agree with the". ' 
teachings worldwide. It represents · . Feb. 20. «·. : ~ :'. : .:' :·:c"· : sidic coDµnunity," wJ:Ucl{c:Oii" · "' 
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VA TI CAN OFFICIAL A NO-SHOW 
ON AUSCHWITZ CONVENT DISCUSSION 
By Susan Birnbaum 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22 (JTA) •• Jewish repre· 

• -. 

· sentatives who met this· week with Vatican delc· 
gates to discuss removal of a conven·t froin 
Auschwit% now think it highly likely the Catholics · 
are backing out of an agreement signed tut year 
to remove the convent. 

As a result, members or the World Jewish 
Congress reaffirmed Wednesday a resolution not 
to partake in a conference ·on -anti•Scmitis'm 
scheduled for February, u111ess the . Vati~aa en· 
sures that the convent at Auschwitz is removed 
to a site outside the camp. 

. Rabbi Wolfe Kelman. chairman of the Ameri· 
can Section of the WJCongress. emphasized Wed
nesday the faHure of Johannes Cardinal · Willc
brands. Vatican secretary of state for religious 
relations with the Jews, to appear Tuel!day in 
PariS for a meeting with Jewish officials to 
dis'cuss the· issue. 

Not knowing the reason for "the prelateis · 
absence, members or the WJCongre'ss said that it 
looked "very unlikely" that the convent would be 
re.moved b)' the Feb~ 22 deadline. . 

ProfeBsor Leon Feldman. American repre· 
scntative of the International Jewish Committee 
for Interfaith Consultadons, reported from Paris · 
Tuesday that the talks on removing· the convent 
had not materialized. · · 

Vatican delegates signed a·n agreement Feb. 
23. 1987. in. Geneva . to create a Catholic ·center 
.. for information, education, meeting and prayer 
to be established outside the Auschwit:z-Birkenau 
camp grounds." . 

. The signed agreement further stipulated tha'i. 
••there wi11 be ~o permaµent Catholic plac;e .. ot ,,, ,_ 
praycron _ tncsitc~-- . .. ·~. _, 

· Sign~ltories included the cardinals·of Brussels-.: 
- home of the : Carmclitc order of nuns· now :~ ·': 
living· in the Auschwitz convent •• Lyon •. Paris,·: .. :~ · \ • . . :s 
Krakow and four other high Catholic r~presenta~.·> ~ 

• ·~ . . - . . ..... - .... : ··t· 
lives. , . -. .,. ... · .. --. l .. 

i _ ... : ... -::'r" . ,ike this= as a very serious b~cach~' .. Si~~ ·.: ... -r ~--.. .;.:.: :.~:.·:-;- ~ . 
Kelman. · -.. · · .·.. . · ::. ,;_,-~· - 5.,'1 .. . i: '.f ~:: ~- ·<...:g ·: ~·-
. Tht conclave 1?etweei2. Catho.~ic. a~~-·.:li~l!~.'.~.Jf: ;::· ~J~ _.._'.. .. . 
dcle.sates has been sch~duled t~ .t.a~~ pla~~;;.J.~ ::.:,· i _,~~~ -~·: ·:f:\~; . ·. · '. . 
2.uneh Feb. 20 throush 24, cond1donal .o.n ;- the :-_. ~ . · °f.::. ·. , . · ·. · . ... ' . . . . . ' ~ .. ' . ~ .:.,...;. . . .. .. . .. - .. 
convent's removal. The gathcr1n& was to be the · :· :._ -~ 
beginning of work OD a document on the historY.::' .. :' .. ' ... -- . 
or _aiiti-Scmitism and the Chur~h. · --~- ... ._; ?·1~:_:~. _. .. . .... .. 

. "I told you not· to run to the goyim.•• yelled ._.:._;; . 
Rabbi Zvi Zakheim, a member of the· WJCongrw' ."- . 
attending Wednesday's meeting h·ere. · . ·. · ~-- ~ : · ~- · · 

· He was using the admission ot probabic . . 
failure to ShO"! the futility of· hold ins dialogues -. · . · . 
oa theology with the ·Christians. a position · taken ·"' . .: 
by-many Orthodox Jews. · · · · 

···--·-




